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The Formal Call For The City Election, Aptil 5th, is Published in This Issue of The Record
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honor to the High School, an honor
to the town.
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Keller. Bucy. Mrs. McDonald. Mrs
Shelby; Messrs. Miller, McNatt, Ran
I
dolnh. Seav. Moore Rishnn Port or
Phillips, Dr. Phillips. R. H. Daniel,
Leland.

r
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I

!
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:

SMALL

The shore batteries did not return
the fire, but the steamer Novik
steamed outside of the harror. firing
at the enemy.. The Novik finally retired, slightly damaged. Numerous
shells which exploded in the harbor
did no injury except wrecking one
house and killing a few Chinese servants. After an hoar and a half of
bombardment
the Japanese fleet
withdrew.

Notice of General City Election,
N. M., April 5, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
The Smart Set.
general city election for 1904 of the
Mrs. J. H. Beckinan, Jr. entertainCity of Roswell will be held on the
ed the Smart Set at the Grand Cen5th day of April, being the first
Tuesday afternoon. High Five
tral
Tuesday of April, 1904, for the elecwas played. Mrs. Marshall won the
tion of the following officers,
club prize, and Mrs. Bond the guest
THE PRINCESS GIVEN BY THE Mayor, City Clerk and City TreasurThje following were
prize.
ATTRACTS
present NO GENERAL ENGAGEMENT AS Tokio. Mar. 12. Sir Claude Mc
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS.
er, from the city at large, each of THE SMOOT CASE
Mesdames Keebler,
TODAY.
LITTLE
NOTICE
Pat-McDonald
YET REPORTED.
Donald, the British minister to Japan
said officers to be elected for a term
ton, Marshall,
Richardson,
Bond
through Admiral Brigade today tenof (two years, and also two aldermen
Skipwith,
Graham;
Misses Farris
dered the navy department the use
of the City Council from each ward
Patton.
Patterson,
Fort,
Vivian.
of
the naval hospital at Yokohama
city,
of said
one of whom in each
The
Smart
Set
with
Geo
met
Mrs.
for
the treatment of sick and wound
ward shall be elected for a term of
LARGE ATTENDANCE
L. Wyllys on Thursday, afternoon. A
ed sailors. Vice Admiral Yamamoto.
two (2) years and the other for the
most happy time was passed at high
McCALL COMMITTEE
U.
term of four (4) years, and there
SHIP CINCINNATI minister of the navy .gratefully ac
five. Mrs. Mclntyre drew the guest
cepted the offer in behalf of Japan.
shall be elected also two members
prize and Miss Paton the club prize
Practically complete figures with
of the Board of Education of said
Dainty refreshments were served
Formosa and some districts of Japan
The House Was Crowded and Ap city from each ward one of whom
Those attending were Mesdames
missing, show that the first issue of
in each ward shall be elected for
plause Was Frequently Given.
Patton McDonald, Graham, Marshall
'
one
hundred million yen exchequer
years
term
two
Splendid
(2)
Specialties,
of
the
Excellent
and the Appointed
y
Witnesses in the Bond, Bear. Shelby, Mclntyre; Miss Will Bring Women and Children
bonds
have been subscribed
Costumes and Good
four
Music The other for the term of four (4) years.
Case of Senator Dietrich are Ex- es Patton, Fort, Patterson. Hedgcoxe
(American
From
Mines
in
Corea.
f
and
proves
times.
Polling
This
places are hereby establish
Living Pictures.
the
is
Testimony
Conflicting
amined.
Damage Done at Port Arthur is correctness of the statement
ed as follows,
First Ward.
that
Brought Out.
Missionary Society.
Slight.
the government
Court House; Second Ward, E. B.
would be able to
Never since the organization of the
five hundred million yen for
raise
Stone's Store; Third Ward, Central
Missionary Society of the Presbye- war purposes from domestic sources.
School Building;
Fourth Ward. J.
thirty
rian
spent
have
ladies
church
The cabinet and elder statesmen
The High School pupils did them Q. Cummins' Machine Shop; Fifth
a more instructive combined with a
conferred for four hours today. They
Ward,
Whiteman's
Warehouse.
selves proud last night in their rendi
Washington, Mar. 12. The com most enjoyable
afternoon
than on
discussed
Registration
the financial situation and
will
required
be
poem
and
tion of Tennyson's beautiful
Seoul. Mar. 12. The 17. S. Steam
mittee investigating the protests last Thursday at the home ot Mr
war
tax
measures
to be submitted
Registration
the
Boards
of
will be
ship Cincinnati will leave Chemulpo
The Princess. As stated in the Rec
was
in James Garrard. After singing aud
against
Smoot
Senator
late
to
special
a
polling
found
respective
at
session
of the diet. It
their
tomorrow for Chinnapo
ord, the play was given for the ben
to
bring
today.
U, S. At- prayer and the regular order of bu
assembling
Former
is
understood
plan of extendplaces
a
on
in
that
each ward
and after
away the women and children from
efit of the public school library, and
siness. Miss Wallace introduced the
torney
took
Critchlow
in
Utah
the
ing
government
the
day
1904,
Aprils
tobacco monop
of
for the
was under the direction of MissDil the 14th
subject, Africa, by an interesting pa- the American Company's mines at oly so as
cross
examination
his
and
stand,
to
include manufactured
lard Instructor of English in the purpose of registering the names of was resumed by Attorney Van Cott per. She was followed by Mrs. Har Unsan. A messenger from the mines
tobacco
and
the
creation of a salt
at
Unsan
High school. Miss Dillard not only legal voters and until the registra
who left Chinnapo Wednes
Woman." Si
for the defense. The sentiment ag- ris on VThe African
monopoly
were
completed
is
provided
considered.
as
by
tion
designed
day
the
last says everything is quiet in
trained the pupils, but
ainst Smoot was the subject of in- lence reigned throughout the beauti
o
vicinity.
costumes, so that the success of last law. Each voter must register and
that
by Van Cott who asked spe- ful rooms while Miss Kessler renquiry
vote
ward
which
in
in
the
he
great
BLAZE KILLER IN HIS HOME.
resides.
An engagement took place on the
night's performance reflects
poem, "Needed at Home."
The following Boards of Registra cifically if a wave of antagonism to dered the
9th
inst.
Japbetween
Russian
credit on both pupils and teacher.
and
the Mormon senator was not created Mrs. Norvell opened the subject of
The crowd that greeted the young tion, Judges of Election and Clerks by charges that Smoot was a polyg-amis- Home Missions by statistics. She anese cavalry scouts near Kasan 57 Chat. W. Waddell's Narrow Escape
From Fire.
miles
of Pyang Yang. One Ja
people when the curtain went up of Election are appointed for the reLittle interest was taken in was followed by a perfect rendition panese north
Packwaukee,
Wis., March 5, 1904.
trooper
was
was one of the largest in the history spective wards.
killed
during
the
the cross examination, and only two of "Ezra. Me and the Board" by Mrs. fight.
were FIRST WARD.
Editor
Roswell
eventually
The
'
Record.
Russians
of the ooera house. Chairs
retir
members remained in their "seats du Gamble. The ladies were not slow
Board of Registration.
ed
placed in the aisles and even stand
beaten
My Dear Sir: I am here at last
to grasp the moral in Mrs. Norvell's
J. A. Foreman, J. A. B. Bear, W. ring the greater part of the forenoon
Detachments
of
ing room was at a premium. It was
Corean
soldiers
reading of Purdy's Perquisites. The
after a hurried ride of fifteen hund
session.
up
are
marching
an appreciative audience too. At 8:30 R. Slinkard.
and
down
main
the
request of the pastor that the Mis
red miles and find a very sick loy.
Judges of Election.
the N. M. M. I. band opened the eve
sionary Society have charge of the streets in the neighborhood of the Pneumonia,
12. When
Washington,
Mar.
the
that dread disease of
palace at all hours of the day and
ning's entertainment by playing a C. W. Johnson, Otto Hedgcoxe, E. house met today Speaker Cannon an- Monday night congregational
meetCooper.
L.
night and they give an air of mar this northern climate has hold of
spirited air. The excellency of their
nounced the special committee pro- ing was accepted, and the ladies exClerks of Election.
tial activity to this city. But few Ja- him, and although my wife has emnfusic is too well known to the peovided for in the McCall resolution tend a cordial invitation to all the panese
Fred Hunt, J. Barclay Reeves.
soldiers
ple of Roswell to need comment.
remain here. All ployed the best doctors they proagreed to yesterday afternoon to in- congregation. The most dainty regone
have
Superintendent Stilwell made a SECOND WARD.
north
and
the foreign le nounce him very low. I
vestigate the indictments in the freshments were served, after which
received sevRegistration.
Board
of
gations
introduc
remarks,
introductory
continue
to
be guarded by eral messages on my way
few
Mc all bade adieu feeling better for havas
follows:
postoffice
department
up and
M. H. Crawford, E. B. Stone, J. B.
marines. The foreigners,
however all gave me
ing the pupils, and spoke of the ading met toge!ther.
Pitt,
Mass.)
chairman;
(Rep.
aniety.
Call
much
Trouble
feel safe, as there is no real activity
vantages to be gained by them in Reeves.
comes thick and fast sometimes, but
(Rep. Ills.), Burton, (Rep. O.), Met- Judges of Election.
at Chemulpo.
making this classic poem their own
(Dem
I am very thankful things are no
McDermott,
Calif.),
(Rep.
calf,
Leap
A
Year
Party.
J. M. Hervey. H. R. Webb. E. W.
in preference to some comic play,
Ga.),
Ri
(Dem.
and
I wish the people of Roswell
N.
worse.
J.),
Bartlett,
Sunday
M.
Mr. R.
Parsons'
School
farce or minstrel. He also dwelt on Marable.
(Friday)
11.
Port
Arthur
Mar.
Ala.)
(Dem.
my kitchen this morning.
gave
see
chardson,
Leap
could
a
Year party last
class
Clerks of Election.
the urgent need of the school library
night
Last
passed,
incident.
without
My
house here took fire last evenweek. It was given at Mrs. Sutherand expressed the appreciation of W. P. Woods, A. D. Garrett.
D. C, Mar. 12. Jacob land's home on Richardson avenue, The Japanese squadron which disap ing around the flue and burned beWashington,
the pupils and teachers to the large THIRD WARD.
Fisher, the present postmaster at where, as is usual there, everybody peared after Thursday's bombard- tween the joists for fully eight feet
Board of Registration.
audience for their interest in the
ment and naval fight has not return on one side. Lath and plaster are
Lucius Dills, E. W. Gamble, Rob Hastings, Neb., resumed the stand enjoyed himself.
schools and the library cause. Su
The Russian squadron proceeded torn off on two sides and two of the
ed.
before the senate special committee
The spirit of the Leap Year was
perintendent Stilwell is a pleasing ert Bond.
afternoon. It is understood that joists are nearly burned off. Only
this
investigating the charges against carried out in the entertainment. A
Judges of Election.
speaker. He has an easy, graceful
Japanese
ships were sighted. about two months ago I placed tubes
at prominent feature in this was a mu- the
C. A. Moore. L. D. Danenberg. J. Senator Dietrich. Fisher said that
presence, a good voice and always
damage
done buildings
was of Blaze Killer in my house and all
the time he was appointed postmas- sical contest. The guests were given The
.
R. Ray.
has something interesting to say.
comparatively
slight.
part
new
The
been
had
say that it saved my home. A neigh-wa- s
with
Hahn
paper.
his
relations
pencils and
ter
The following sto
Clerks of Election.
The play was a happy surprise to
town
greater
of
damsuffered
the
previous
although
unfriendly,
ry
was read by Mr. Parsons. At each
rather
here and used less than half
T. M. Daniel, Sidney Prager.
present, even those who
everyone
age. A shell burst near the house of of one tube, and had the fire fully
they
been
had
appointment
pause
story
his
to
a
a
of
few
in
the
bars
had expected much. There was not FOURTH WARD.
friendly and Hahn visited his store popular refrain were played. The M. Sidorski, a lawyer, and he and under control. With my son In the
Board of Registration.
a line forgotten or a perceptible
stopped doing so on names of these selections were to his daughter were killed. One Chi- room adjoining,
so sick that he
C. M. Bird. Charles Brown. J. T. every day, but
break from beginning to end. Each
naman was killed and several wound could not move and the weather very
ap- fill in the blanks in the story.
of
news
Fisher's
receiving
the
player was master of his part and Carlton.
pointment. He did not recall a visit
"One 29th of February Whistling ed. Two sentries on the electric cliff cold, you perhaps know something
Judges of Election.
perfect familiarity with his lines
April 23 and was sure Rufus was walking On the Banks of were wounded. The bombardment of how thankful I am this morning
W. T. Wells, R. W. Smith. Grun of Hahn on
showed the hard work that had been
that under the circumstances he the Wabash, when he met Bill Bailey which was severe only ceased at that things are no worse. Blaze Killdone by these young people. The dy. Hedgcoxe.
er has in this instance alone not
would not have asked . what he and Two Little Girls in Blue. He no 12:45 in the afternoon.
Clerks of Election.
costumes ' were really beautiful.
appoint- ticed that Bill looked like The Last j
(Fisher's)
only
of
his
thought
saved me hundreds of dollars,
B. L. Johnson, Clark Dilley.
Ewing Lusk, who took the part of
R. Ttose of Summer, and plainly showed
Petersburg.
12. The re- but has undoubtedly saved the life
St.
successor.
Edwin
Mar.
as
Hahn's
ment
the Prince deserves special mention FIFTH WARD.
Francis, deputy postmaster under hat he was afraid of being left with ply of the foreign office to Japan's of my son. as It would have been alBoard of Registration.
for his work, as does also Ethel Gip-soHe Just One Girl.
rejoinder to Russia's protest against most fatal to have carried him to
Frank Easton, J. W. Overman, B. Fisher, was the next witness.as Princess Ida, Ila- Odem as
Hahn
statement
very
violation of Corean. neutrality is the nearest neighbor. Thanking you
of
the
thoughtthe
"Whistling
Rufus
contradicted
Moon.
George Cobean as
Lady Psyche,
general
state
a
to
the
denial of all the conten- for past favors and hoping for the
lessly
assented
spoke
two
had
of
to
he
elder
the
the
that
Judges of Election.
King Gama and Margaret Hlnson
pay lassies, saying Good Morning Carrie, tions of the Japanese. The reply best. I remain. Yours respectfully.
to
had
(Francis)
he
ment
that
C. W. Haynes. G. N, Amis. F. W.
as Melissa. These young people did
or that he told whereupon Sweet Marie seized her says that Corea had proclaimed her
CHAS. W. WADDELL.
$100 to Dietrich
some really good acting, worthy of Rankin.
to
paid
neutrality
$200
January,
had
in
Bailey
Fisher
therefore
We,
and
In
Hahn that
the undersigned, are willing
chance to walk with Bill
Clerks of Election.
older and more experienced heads.
senby
Japan
neutrality
violated
her
Dietrich.
to testify that had it not been for
the Shadow of the Pines.
Sam Brown, F. E. Brooks.
Foreman, Len Slinkard
George
'
e
troops
attacking
ding
.'
to
Corea
and
as
was
seen
the
Blaze Killer the home of C. W. Wad
"Bill
Just
last
pursuance
given
in
This notice is
and Raymond Prather did well in
ships
Chemulpo.
at
Russian
the
to
dell,
Down
taking
our neighbor, would today be
train
the
Sun
Went
of the laws of the Territory of New
their parts.
was
Kentucky
He
thing
a
Old
Home.
of the past.
his
Leah Gipson as Lady Blanche gain Mexico.
12. Admiral
Petersburg,
Mar.
say
had
GEO. YATES.
wished
he
to
he
St
heard
that
Done by order of the City Council
ed the applause of the audience. Her
every
lip
in
on
name
is
Makaroff's
Warning
and
Gypsy's
THOMAS R. DARTT.
The
taken
part was difficult and the masterful of the City of Roswell, this 11th day
today.
over
Petersburg
Sorrow
the
St.
Home.
HUGH YATES.
Old
Folks
at
stayed
with
The
way In which she handled it showed of March, 1904.
wag
torpedo
very
destroyer
boat
a
loss
of
the
Whistling
Rufus
Now.
The' Card Club.
L. B. TANNEHILL.
marked talent.
young
PROMINENT PARTY.
enterman
bashful
and soon felt the at Port Arthur is swallowed up by
M.
H.
Bear
F.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Acting
Mayor
the
of
The students of the University
exby
daring
Goo
caused
Goo
the
admiration
tained the Evening Card Club at influence of the ladies'
City of Roswell.
looked very pretty in their Greek
home on N. Richardson avenue Eves. He said, doesn't this weather ploit of the Russian Commander in Will Arrive Here Monday With C. L.
their
(Seal.)
costumes as did the attendants of
Tallmadge From Chicago to InTuesday night. There were three ta- make you think of The Good Old chief. There is a deep seated conThe specialties Attest:
the King's court.
yes.
spect The Valley.
viction that henceforth there will be
bles of six hand euchre. Those pres- Summer Time? She answered
F. J. BECK.
were each deserving of special menC. L. Tallmadge of the Tallmadge
ent were: Messrs. and Mesdames and I can't Tell Why I Love You. a complete change of sea tactics and
City Clerk.
tion.
My
Happy
Land Company left
Admiral
Makaroff
make
will
the
I
that
Southwestern
man
Leave
Do.
and
I'd
Boll
But
Mason,
Payton,
Richardson,
Miss McCune had charge of the
right.
aggressive
Chicago
night
You.
in a special car
an
at
Arthur
fleet
Port
all
He
said
Bowlast
Home
For
McDonald.
Mclntyre
George H. Webster, Jr.. the well Mesdames
music, and each number was excelThey
city Monday.
will
Again.
in
,
this
force.
and
.
arrive
Roses
Come
Mess.
When
the
g
known sheep feeder of Carlsbad, man, McGaffey. Miss Johnson.
lent. The piano solos by Miss
Nichby
accompanied
William
Is
peacefully
Under
the
He
McGaffey.
living
now
are
Martini,
Cahoon,
and Mrs. J. M. Nelson were will ship eight cars of fat lambs Leland.
or
Captain
12. The
British
Fe,
Mar.
Jess
Chee
Foo.
Santa
the
olson
Bamboo
Tree.
Saturday to Kansas
splendid. Miss Eva Nelson came In from Carlsbad
.
Assoan
been
Hall,
Earth,
of
which
Steele,
Foxton
had
the
collier
editor
Night,
ponies." This
Club Dance Last
for hearty applause on her Gypsy City with, a" car of polo
Mrs. E- - B. Stone and little daugh- detained at Port Arthur since the ciated Press reporter, a representadance last night at the Club
The
shipment
makes
load
the third train
Love Song. The sextette responded
enter Florence arrived on the morning first attack made by the Japanese tive of the Chicago Record-Herald- ,
sea- rooms was well atended and an
to an encore, and Miss Rabb who of lambs by Mr. Webster this
evening ;was passed by all train after a three months visit to has just arrived here. She reports several Chicago capitalists and' sev'
tas an appreciative audience son, and the lambs he sends to the joyable
' Baltimore
parties.
present. . Those present were. Dr. her parents at Pearsall, Texas. Mr. that the Japanese war ships coming eral prominent
market are always
C I r r"tl!y well hurt nlhL
Mrs. Stone says that she took him by from Talle wan made another attack They are coming here to Investigate
r
'
were pretty In the present shipment there will and Mrs. Blackwelder, Mr. and
!"
Z I 'rtrrr
:
surprise. He did not know that she on Port Arthur at midnight on the Roswell, the city of the southwest
Hedgcoxe,
Patter"
Misses
11 I
V?- til fce3 two hundred and fifty lambs to Graham,
even started to Roswell.
ninth Instant during a rain storm. and the great Pecos Valley.
Hays,
had
Patton,
f-izsi two ttoasxnd. son. Mattingly. Totzek,
err,
Ros-wel- l,
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Remember the democratic primar
tices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date of ies Thursay night.
Democratic in Politic.
the precinct primary and the date
WE 1IAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
The city council did some good leg
county convention will be held,
the
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
islative work last night.
the name of the precinct chairman.
OF
Entered May 19, 1503, at Roswell, place, 'date and hour primaries will California has been furnishing wea
New Mexico, under the act of Con- be held.
ther of a strenuous character this
Sherwin-Willia- ms
gress of March 3, 1879.
County conventions must be held week.
on or before the second day of A- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The Pecos Valley will be fortunate
pril, 1904, and county committees, in securing a
settlement of the Dun- county committ kards.
of
or
absence
in
the
ARRIVED
LAST
EVENING ON
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
$ .15
Dally, psr Week,
TALLMADGE'S
SPECIAL.
for
committeemen
ees
territorial
for your Houses, liarns, and Fences. Taints for
Paints
60
Daily, per Month,
Roswe'l
school did itself
proper
The
your
will
take
the
Flower
counties
Pots, and Lawn Chairs. .Floor Varnish in
such
;
Paid in Advance, ............ .50
proud
night
play
in
of
the
last
Colors.
.all
Varnish and Oil Stains-Spec- inl
Interior
county conventions
3.00 action and call
Daily, Six Months
opera house.
A full and complete line of Paint
Colors
Wall
at
Princess"
the
for
Finish.
as they
5.00 at such time and places
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and lead. ('nil at our office and
Dally, One Year
on
or
date.
deem
that
best
get
Color Cards.
according
to
Dietrich
Senator
tes
(Dally Except Sunday.)
'
of coun timony given before the committee
and
secretaries
Chairmen
CONFIRM SELECTION
Member Associated Press.
s
at $2500 per office.
ty conventions are directed to for- sold
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
4
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ward true notice of the proceedings
There was a fearful wreck up iu
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF at said county conventions, and of Kansas
this week. The state mach- H. F. SMITH, fianager.
V
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF the names of such delegates and al ne was blown
into a thousand piec
ROSWELL.
ternates as may be elected to said es.
Party is Headed by Rev. Philip Swihart, a. Dunkard of Remarkable
territorial convention, to ithe secreANNOUNCEMENTS.
Influence in the Dunkard Church
Island
builds
from
Rock
If
the
tary of the Democratic central com
a
tap
Mangum
Over
to
will
the Entire Country.
Tularosa
it
of New Mexico, by the next
The undersigned hereby announc- mittee
rich country and be a dividend payI
.1.
es himself as a candidate for the of mail after holding such convention, ing road from the start.
fice of superintendent of schools of addressing same to him at Santa
Republicans of this city are urged
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject Fe, New Mexico.
to the decision of the Democratic
to attend the primary meetings to
W. S. HOPEWELL.
Eight Dunkards arrived here last
party.
Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of ih world.
Democratic Central Com be held tomorrow evening. Albuqu- evening from Chicago in C. L.
Chairman
L. W. MARTIN
erque Citizen.
Calls
promptly answered day or nijrlit.
come
to
They
private
car.
$
mlttee of New Mexico.
This is the way they do it in Al- confirm the selection already made
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
buquerque.
I hereby announce myself as a
lor a colony of five hundred Dunkard
Day Phone 168.
Night Phone 306.
Com
Central
Democratic
Secretary
to
near this city. The party
the
families
nomination
the
candidate for
Democracy
no
The
cut and 'eft Chicago last Tuesday in charge
has
mittee of New Mexico.
404-40- C
oIBoe of sheriff, subject to the decisrxorin i lain direct.
conprogram
dried
for
national
its
voters
the
at
1904.
superintendent
19.
H.
Democratic
of
W.
of
Wishart,
ion of the
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb.
leaders transportation for the Tallmadge
vention.
The Republican
coming primaries.
have already mapped out the pro- Southwestern Land Co. of Chicago,
TOBB ODEM.
CONVENTION.
COUNTY
gram for the Chicago convention evwere joined at Wichita by Hon.
A convention of the Democratic en to its permanent chairman. This and
Simpson of this city who acJerry
I hereby announce myself as a voters of Chaves county is hereby
A. STACY & CO.
between companied the party here. Before
difference
illustrates
the
candidate for the nomination of Su called to meet at the court house the parties.
arriving here the Dunkards investiperintendent of Public Schools of
2nd,
April
Saturday
on
in
Roswell
gated the Panhandle country. They
Chaves county, subject to the decis
109 Alain Street.
CONSISTENCY.
were
driven around last evening and
purpose
p.
m.,
se
of
for the
ion of the Democratic voters of said at 7:30
'
is
in
of
There
trouble
the
ranks
one
morning
were
shown
and
this
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under th
county.
lecting eight delegates to the TerriRepublicans. The follow- of the finest valleys on earth. All
B. L. JOHNSON torial Democratic Convention to be Territorial
management of K. G. Stacy. Bring us our buggi
and have
ing appears in the Las Vegas Optic, of them were highly pleased and ex
by
big
painted
as
same
done
lactones.
them
13,
1904.
held at Silver City, April
one of the leading Territorial Re- pressed themselves in no uncertain
I hereby announce myself a can
as
vote
Hon.
on
publican papers under the head of language.
cast
for
Based
the
didate for the office of City Clerk, H. 11. Fergusson in .1892 the several "Consistency, Thou Art a Jewel."
Rev. Philip Swihart of Indiana is
subject to the decision of the Dem
county
convenby
C.
one
"One
the
charge of the party. He is a Dun V.
in
wards and precincts will be entitled
cratic City Convention.
tions of the Territory meet and af kard of remarkable influence in the
C
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
to delegates as follows:
F. J. BECK.
ter transacting their regular bus! church over the entire country.
to Land Office on i
Roswell City, Precinct No. 1.
ness, do a little stunt in dust throw Those who compose the party are Office next doorSecond
St.
West
(606 votes cast in precinct.)
ing. They pass high sounding resolu prominent in Dunkard church circles
If you want to rent or buy a
Call For Democratic Convention.
11 tions in favor of separate statehood
in Iowa. Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and
Roswell, 1st ward.
given
all
to
Prompt
attention
Sewing Machine or require ma
A delegate convention of the Dem
They blind their Missouri. The names are given here work entrusted to me
11 for New Mexico.
Roswell, 2nd ward
chine supplies.
eyes to the fact that the Republi with: Rev. Philip Swihart, Rev. C.
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here11
Roswell, 3rd ward.
can party which controls the execu M. Bower, Rev. W. M. England, Rev. Leave ordsrs with J. M. Peacock
by called to meet in Silver City, New
11
....
Roswell, 4th ward.
tive and legislative branches of the W. H. Lichty. Rev. E. E. John. Rev.
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
11 government has pronounced unitedly C. H. Hawecker.
Roswell, 5th ward.
Dr. C. A. Canady
of Wednesday the 13th day of April
6 against separate statehood for New and N. Wishart. C. M. Ginther repreK. H.SKIPWiril.
Roswell, outside city limits,
t ". M mwi;
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the
Record-HeralMexico,
while
both
the
President
Chicago
of
the
sentative
2,
South Spring (20votes) 2
Precinct
PHYSICIANS & KUItUftlNS.
nomination and election of six (6)
congress have expres
W. H. Wishart and Jerry
Precinct 3. Glen. (11 votes) .... 1 and leaders in
Oltice Over ltHWli Prutf o
sed themselves as favorable to joint Simpson. The party was joined at
delegates and six (6) alternates to
Precinct 4, Hagerman, (92 votes) 9 statehood. But the New Mexican Re- Amarillo by W. D. Garwood, super- Plans and specifications promptly
represent the Territory of New Mex
HOOMS 4 AND .V
and neatly executed.
Precinct 5, Lower Penasco (23 vts) 2 publicans in one breath endorse the intendent of the Pecos Valley Lines,
con
ico at the national Democratic
HANSOM BL'K. Oiliv T. I. .hoii- :f,
A meeting of the Democratic vo administration and in the next con who accompanied them to this city. ROOM 4
Sklpwltli H'.
I'r.
I'hoiu'i'f
Iieiiiwe
vention which will be held in the
position
point
on
the one.
W. H. Wishart was the immigration
.".."."
lers of Precinct No. 1 is hereby call- - 1emn its
ltHileiii Mitiiit of lr. Miv-city of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
to
most
vital
is
of
which
1887
interest
agent
Island
of
Rock
from
the
ad to meet at the court house on
the Territory. Consistency thou art a until the first of the year when he
6th day of July, A. D.. 1904, to nomi
Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m. jewel.
A L SCHNEIDER
What a catalogue of cant and entered the employ of the Tallmadge
nate candidates for President and
for the purpose of selecting the del bombastic hot air these inconsistent Company.
Vice President of the United States
(leneral Transfer liisines..
egates for precinct 1 as above pro resolutions would make if presented
o
of America.
to the President. What a commenta
TELEPHONE 7 a
vided.
Notice to Contractors.
The Democratic electors of the The committeemen for all other ry on the insincerity or blindness of The undersigned will receive bids
Heapquartem at Rolhenberx anJ
Territory of New Mexico, and all precincts will call a meeting in their ew Mexico's politicians they would until March 10th, 1904, 12 M.. for
SchloH CljcarMore
'
who believe in the principles of the respective precincts for a like pur make. And President Roosevelt will the erection and completion of a one
know of these, things. He is inter story brick and stone bank and
Democratic party and its policies pose at a date not later than March
ested in New Mexico and is desir- store building,
100x150 feet to be
and who believe and endorse state- - 31st.
"mis of advancing its Interests.
He erected for Joyce-Prtii- t
Co. in the
hood, are respectfully and cordially
encouraged
by
will
resolu
be
the
M.,
according to
city of Carlsbad, N.
J. F. H INKLE.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
county
Republican
con
of
tions
the
invited to unite under this call and
plans and specifications now on file
Chairman.
ventions of the territory."
at the First National Bank of Carls
to take part in the selection of del C. C. TANNEHILL. Clerk.
ROOM B. Over MorrUon IJroi.,
bad, N. M.. and at the office of J.
egates to said convention to be
Coal Tested. '
M. Nelson & Co., architects,
Ros
CITY CONVENTION.
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
Railroad Time Table.
Majors & Bowden made a test of well. N. M.
Will contract now at top
Notice is hereby given that the
The several counties will be en
the Mescalero Mining and Milling
(I tail road time.)
Each bidder will be required to
Democratic
primary
conventions Co. coal. They report
titled to representation in said con
makes accompany his bid with a certified
it
that
prices for next Fall's crop.
south Bound.
will be held in the wards of the
too hot a fire for blacksmithing pur check, made payable to the order
vention as follows:
4:V i m.
Arrive, dally
City of Roswell on Thursday, March
Co.. Carlshad, N. M.,
Bernalillo,
.. 5 1 7th. at 7:30 o'clock p. m. at the poses, for the reason that there ap- - of Joyce-Prui- t
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:0.5 e. m.
ears to be too large a per cent of for the sum of five hundred ($500)
1
8 following places:
Chaves,
NORTH UOC.ND.
il or . gas. After it is reduced to dollars, as a guarantee that they
...... 11 First Ward. Court House.
Arrive, daily ex. Mouduy .11:0.) a. m
Colfax. ......
makes fine blacksmith fuel. will enter into contract and bond
'
Second Ward. E. B. Stone's store. coke it
11 :.' a. m.
Depart, daily
5
Dona Ana, ........
...
Mrs. Bucy says it is the best and within ten (10) days from the date
Third Ward. Central School build
M. I). Burns,
Eddy, ........ ...... .......... 5 Ing.
finest fuel she ever used. All those of being awarded the contract. The
Asrent.
CLIFTON
who
have used the coal claim that owners reserve the right to reject
GHISHOLB,
...... 3 Fourth Ward, J. Q. Cummins' Ma
Grant. ........
It is splendid. Mr. Stinkard and Mr. any or all bids. March &th. 1904.
S chine shop.
Leonard Wood,
Dr. A. M. King
Joyce-Prui-t
and
Co.
OASIS RANCH.
Fifth Ward. Overman & Bandy's Matthews have used this coal
7
Lincoln,
pleased
results.
with
are much
the
carriage shop.
Luna,
heating properties excel those FOR SALE At a bargain, a good
Its
said primaries one alder
McKinley
...
any coal ever used in Roswell. A family and work horse 6 years old
...... 2 manAt iswhich
Office Jtidjre
to be nominated to serve two of
Ituildinr.
sample of the burning coke has been and perfectly gentle. Also a two
Mora,
10 years, one
121 -3 W. and, Ground Floor.
alderman to serve four brought
VISIT BIDWELL'5
this office. The people of horse farm wagon and set of wagon
Otero, .........
.... 5 years, one school director for two Roswell toshould
all be interested in harness, both as good as new.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
Candv Kitchen for fine home
Quay, ........
2 years, one school director for four
to
mines
road
from
a
getting
these
3td. 2w. .
J. X. Dunn
years.
made Candies and Ice Cream. 7 to 8 p. ra. on Monday, Wednendsyn
Rio Arriba, ........
so that they can burn fine 707 N. Richardson Avenue.
Roswell
Night and renideiic
and Friday.
The convention will also select
North of Peeler's.
2
Roosevelt. ......
calls made. Office phone 217.
delegates to the city Democratic con home ' made, coal, and that of the
410 Main Street.
2 vention to
Sandoval,
R. H. Yancey, nephew of Judge
be held at the court house best.
Residence Phone
389
4 on Saturday. March 19th at 7:30 p.
San Juan, ........
Williams, left yesterday for Eskota,
Cattle Pastured.
Notice.
Texas, to visit his uncle, from there
purpose of nominating
20 m. for the
San Miguel, '
Two
wanted at $1.50 to THE ROSWELL
thousand
my
I desire to sincerely, thank
he will go to his home at Nashville
SHOPS.
12 a candidate for mayor, a candidate
Santa Fe. '
season,
$1.75
for
or $4.50 for year.
city clerk, and a candidate for friends and all who helped to save and later he will accept a position in
for
4
Sierra,
treasurer .to be elected for two years my stock and fixtures which were the Tennessee building at the World Buffalo grass, blue stem and bottom
;' Socorro,
10
Prepared to do all kind of
each; all to be voted for at the city threatened by the fire. I have mov Pair. He says he will speak good land grass. Water abundant. Half
nnd Mai-ninwork prompt
town
to
mile
and
railroad..
8 election to be held April 5th. 1904.
Taos, ......
wherever he
ed back, and am ready for business. words for Roswell
Carriage
ly.
.
and
M.
J.
whoii work
CONKLIN.
........ S The wards are entitled to dele Everything looks as if , nothing out goes. '
Union
done.
Kansas,
City.
"
Garden
o
.2 gates in the city convention as fol- of the ordinary had happened. Call
Valencia,
o
Rent.
Respectfully,
To
me.
lows:
and see
!
Drnn
County Committeemen or members
A
WANTED
gentleman
desires
A room on Main street, first floor.
J.R KIPLING.
First Ward....
6
uu
iiimmu.
of the territorial committee In which Second Ward, . . . . ...... v. ...... 6
to buy a railroad ticket to Memphis
At the Horse Shoe Saloon. east front. Call at Record office.
county
no
are
committee,
.'"
is
Tennessee, or point near thereto. mil 276.
there
222 SOOTH U!l
o
o
; Third Ward.
6
For Rent.
Now is the .time to sow bluegrass Address "A" Record office.
........ 3
hereby directed to name the place, Fourth Ward,
o
3
An office room on the . first floor and white clover. Bone meal is good
Rosrai.
ixie and hour when and where pre- Fifth Ward.
raico.
FOR SALE A good milch cow,
By order of . Democratic Central on Main street. Location excellent. to make your lawn green. Roswell
priEsxriea
shall be held, and
cinct
r.Tvn twa
five years old. giving three gallons
ami
a ww uh
Committee, City of Roswell.
iAa)9
Produce it Seed Co.
tf
wwa
vmriauicas twB
Apply at Record office.
Civa dua notice of at lesct ten days
of milk a day. See H. S. Hall, on ers can have same by coming to thU
LUCIUS DILLS.
pufclisieJ in the
to
,
always
Hampton
has on hand the Military Hill across from the new office, proving property, and paying
Chtlrcaxu
LOST A Shiiner's button. Return
11.for advertising.
rZAT Czzrttzrr.
II. F.
to Record odee and receive reward. finest fruits, sots and candles, tf school house.
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Announce Their Grand Millinery Op eoin
Tuesday, March IS,
Beginning at 9 A. M. and continuing until 7 P. M.
The magnificent array of
SPRING MILLINERY will astonish the most expectant. It embraces all the
newest ideas and most approved styles of foreign designers from the most elaborately trimmed creation to the plainest street hat. There is not one
throughout the entire collection but that carries a style and individuality never
approached at any previous season. Unusual care has been given to the selecting and buying of millinery this season and this department will be under
the supervision of an experienced and thoroughly competent designer and
trimmer, whose opinion is authority on anything pertaining to head wear for
Ladies and Children. A most cordial invitation extended to all.

'Illy

Souvenirs

and

Flowers

For

Each

street on the lot owned by Mr.

CITY

Visitor

COUNCIL

Bakery near the depot. The permit
with
was refused, as it conflicted
the fire ordinance.
The report of the city scales committee was received and filed and
action was deferred tintil the next
meeting of the council.
Councilman Denning reported that
he had investigated the question
city
nnd had learned that a four-toscale would cost $250, and the city
would be at the expense of maintaining a weigher. The aldermen were
scale
f the opinion that a four-towas not large enough to supply the
demands, and that the city scales
should weigh at least six tons. Alderman Denning reported also that
parties who
lie had seen several
have scales here that will weigh six
and seven tons, and they are willing
to be weighers for the city at ten
ents per load. The majority of the
aldermen were of the opinion that
city scales should have at least a
weighing capacity of six tons.
Captain Graham of the Salvation
Army
applied
for permission to
erect ihe Army tent on the lot
where it was formerly located south
of the opera house, corner Fifth and
Main streets. Action was deferred
until next meeting.
Ordinances numbers 198. 199 and
200 were passed and approved.
Ordinance No. 198 is "An ordinance to prohibit the firing of guns,
pistols or other fire arms or explosives of any kind in the .city of Ros-weintended
for ' fire alarms or
except
warnings."
All councilmen
ordinance.
Whiteman voted for the
No. 199 is "An ordinance prohibiting music in any saloon or other
place where liquor is sold, given
away or served, or in any billiard
hall, restaurant or lunch stand or
other place where games are played,
or upon the sidewalks in front of
any such above named places." All
voted aye except Denning who favored the ordinance, but wanted time
for reflection.
No. 200 is "An ordinance amending ordinance number 191 of the
City of Roswell entitled 'an ordinance fixing and defining the fire limits of the City of Roswell. New Mexico and for other purposes," All voted aye.
The names of those who were appointed as registration, board. Judges
and . clerks of election are given
n

MET

LAST NIGHT AND IMPORTWAS
ANT
BUSINE8S
TRANSACTED.

n

'

-

hI- -

PRFSENT

ALL

N

1
I

.

r

The Members of the Board of Registration, Judges and Clerks of
Appointed for the Five
Election
Wards.

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian
THE HUSTLING

& SON,
CARPER
WELL DRILLERS.

TOM

Hay in Stack
FOR SALE AT
SOUTH

SPRING

RANCH.

Can be fed to cattle or sheep on the

premises if desired.
by telephone to

MetGhant

Tailor,

W.

F.

.

Inquire director

GREENWOOD,

Soath SpriDg Kanch.

CLARENCE ULLERY

Dr. L. A. Combs,
Veterinary Surgeon and
Operator on Horses Teeth

"AlvaysAvmk
1

T

S

At Overman's Feed Yard, South
Main" Street.'

Carper's Phone, No.

233

The City Council met last night
at the Mayor's office in the Texas
block. The registration boards, and
DR. J. H. JENKINS, Y. S. judges and clerks of election were
appointed and several other matters
Graduate of London College

were disposed of. Acting Mayor
and all the aldermen were
VETERINARY SURGEON,
present."
Mr. Ray asked for permission to
At Slaughter's Farm.
erect an awning in front of Redder-sen'- s
meat market. Deferred until
If you desire the services of an next meeting.
expert, phone the Slaughter Denning and Whiteman were apFarm. Will be a t the Slaughter pointed a committee to investigate
the work of the scavenger, and In
Farm until April 1st.
regard to the clumping of refuse of
the city. They will report at the next
HAMILTON, meeting.
ODD
DR.
The bid of Seay, Gill & Morrow
DENTIST.
to furnish the city five hundred feet
of fire hose at 84c per foot was acRooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. cepted.
Telephone. 'o. 27o. Successor Denning and Whiteman were appointed a committee to examine the
to Dr. J. V. Barnett.
opera house in regard to ordering
two additional stairways for fire esFirst Class Acconmodatioas. Special Rates t capes
if there should he a fire dur.. Home ficckers.
ing the progress of a play. They will
THE JORDAN HOUSE, report at next meeting.
RATES $1.35 PER DAY.
A. K. Mott appeared before the
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2 council and asked for permission to
:
.
North of Depot.
building from his
move the iron-claNEW MEXICO. present place of . business on Main herewith:
ROSWELL,
Tan-nehi-

J.

.

f--

1

:

r--

;

pc

Don't 1 forget Jim Hampton's place
when , in need of anything In conf y
or fitcy grocerica.
tf
eo-icr-

in.

First Ward.
Registration .1. A. Foreman, J.

Cos-

ta to Fifth street east of the Star

d

ll

ll

A,

Bear and
It. Slinkanl.
Judges C. W. Johnson. Otto Medg
coxe and K. I.. Cooper.
Clerks Fred Hunt and .1. Barelay
Reeves.
Second Ward.
Registration
.1. H. Crawford. K.
I!. Stone and J. B. Reeves.
Judges J. M. Hervey. H. R. Webb
and K. W. Marable.
Clerks W. 1. Woods and A. D.
B.

Garrett.
Third Ward.

Registration Lucius

K.

Dills.

W.

Gamble and Robert Bond.

Judges

C. A. Moore,

L.

I.

Danen-ber-

and J. R. Ray.
Clerks T. M. Daniel and

Sidney

I'ragei.
Fourth Ward.

Registration Carl

M.

("has.

Bird,

Brown

and .1. T. Carlton.
Judges W. T. Wel.s. R. W. Smith
and Crundv Medgcoxe.
Clerks B. L. Johnson ami Clark
Dilley.

Fifth Ward.
Registration
Frank F.aston. J. W.
Overman and B. F. Moon.
Judges C. W. Haynes, (5. N. Amis
and F. W. Rankin.
Clerks Sam Brown, and F. E.
Brooks.
The voting and registering places
in the five wards:
First Ward court house.
Second Ward K. B. Stone's store.
Third Ward Central School Building.
Fourth- Ward Cummins'
Machine
shop.
Fifth Ward Charles Whiteman &
Brother's ware room.
o

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakcti an of
Dennison, Ohio, was con.Viec to his
bed for several weeks with Inflammatory rheumatism. "I use-- ! many
remedies," he says. "Finally I se.u
to "McCaw's drug store for a bottle
I'mn Balm, at
of Chamberlain's
which time I was unable to t.se
hand or foot, and In one week's
time was able to go to work as happy as a clam." For sale br all druggists.
.

FOR SALE Having bought new
show cases' we have three show cases and one counter to sell. S. L. &
'
W. W. Ogle.

J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
XX
tor turn candle, f

C. E Waldron visited Judge Evans
yesterday and left on the evening
train for his home at Hagerman.
WANTED To rent a four room
house, close in, with barn and water.
Will lease for 6 months or one year.

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
Drink Iron

Correct Clothes for Men

Address P. O. Box 745.
J. S. Venable came in on last evening's train from his ranch in Texas
xnd is at the Shelby. He is' the father-in-law
of John R. Hodges.

Brew-Henr- y

J. Wall, Notary Public.
The China Hall frames pictures.
CTi
we irame pictures.
iia.ii.
iwuu Until
Poplar for ironing and kneading
Iron Brew is the best drink in boards, Poplar, oak and ash for wag-

NOT

ANY men still
cling to the ex
pensive private
tailor, not know-

Baptist Church.
Pastor C. C. Young will preach at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. At the morning that there is ing
service will be given the last
at least one kind of the
series of six sermons on
of ready-to-we"Whatsoever." God extends you the
that is equal in gospel, and we the proverbial welcome and cordiality of our congretine custom-mad- e

ww. a. u.

co.

every detail to
The gation.
on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber and costs only about half.
Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.
kind we refer to bears this label
frame your
Presbyterian
Malaga, N.

town.

Let the China Hall
pictures.
Dan Majors has a fine gunsmith
from St. Louis.
We can please you in picture
frames. China Hall.
Bring us your pictures you want
framed. China Hall.
Pure water is found only at The
Roswell Bottling Works.
All my drinks are made from pure
distilled water. Gamble.
We have a very fine line of picture , framing. China Hall.
Geo. Cole is the gunsmith at Dan
Majors shop. He is first class.
See Mrs. Mehl for furnished rooms
of all kinds. 302 Richardson ave.
Insist on having drinks made from
pure water. Gamble, 110 W. 2nd st
To Rent One furnished room for
light housekeeping. 411 N. Washing

Miss Juanita Hakes of
M., was at the Richards house yesterday and left this morning for Lin'
coln county where she will conduct
a summer school.
C. Strieker of Kansas City arriv
ed here yesterday and will likely be
in the city for some time. He comes
here in the hope that the change
will be beneficial to his health.
Lime for sanitation in any
desired.
Kemp Lumber co.
4th street and railroad.
If troubled with weak digestiou
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For
ale by all druggists.
C. F. Waugh, a prominent broker
Colorado, passed thro'
of Trinidad,
enroute to
the city last evening
Carlsbad. He will come back here
tomorrow morning to spend Sunday
ton.
and will be in the city for several
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, of days. He has been here several times
fice in rear of Citizens
National and is well acquainted in the Valley.
Bank.
Boys Sent to Jail.
Henry J. Wall has the largest ex
Herbert Fortune, aged thirteen,
perience of any abstracter in the
and Tom Pratt, aged fourteen, were
county.
given a hearing in police court yes
Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos terday on the charge of burglary
Valley Lumber Co. for your screen They both pleaded guilty and on the
doors.
recommendation of Prosecuting At
J. H. Clark, of the firm of Clark torney Hervey Justice Peacock gave
Bros, at Artesia, was in' the city Fortune thirty days in jail and Pratt
sixty days in jail. During the absence
yesterday.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright who
Dr. King, the osteopath, left last
ive on West Second street, the boys
evening for Hagerman on a profesentered the house last Monday and
sional call.
stole $1,300 in notes, two rings, earI will lend a few thousand dollars rings, a gold dollar and a five dollar
on first class real estate security.
collar button. All of the property exHenry J. Wall.
cept the collar button was recovered

Price

ar

cowrie

county, by Governor Otero.
Bring your chickens to Tommie's
lunch wagon, next to Hardwicke's
saloon. Highest cash prices paid for

them.

In the past few days the city
sprinkler has been sprinkling at the
depot. This is a decided and needed
improvement.
We have a fine lot of California
Privet for hedges. Now is the time
to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.

Church.

Millinery.
Our NEW SPRING TRIMMED AND STREET 1 ATS are
ready for inspection. Tney tome from one of the leading
and best millinery houses in America, Sullivan. Drew A Co..
and you can depend on the style being correct.
1

ce

e

MORRISON BROS.

lhone

I Kemp

entertain-entertainmen-

Largest experience in the County. Thorough, Correct
and Perfectly Responsible.

Wallace & Son, Grocery Regulators
MODERN GROCERS

VOL. i.

Roswell, N.
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Groceries at Rock Bottom Prices
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Is the combination by which we have built up our larjre business. People have confidence in what we
advertise. Nothing bat the CLEANEST and FRESHEST GROCERIES find a place on our shelves.
"
Prompt delivery and honest treatment assured every one.
.

Ranch Eggs
. ....20
Fancy Macaroni
12
Ralston Crisps.. ....... ...... 10
E. J. Peas......
12
Good Oranges....
.20 f
Cake Flour.
35
Heinz Catsup...
.25!

Trial Order

Cranberries
Uneeda Biscuit

Pie Fruit,...
.IUx Lye
Romona Wafers
Athena Wafers

05
12

08
25
....25
Champagne Wafers ..1... 25

No 3, for Week beginning March 14th.
Reg. Price
101b Std. Granulated Sugar.
.05...
1 Package Force
.15...

lib Fancy Prunes................
lm Fancy Head Rice.
Mocha & Jaya Coffee.......
1 Can Good Corn...

1 Dozen Oranges...

uV)
V)
n

10

.15...
.15...
.30...
.15...
.30...

11.85

05

Grape Fruit....- Flake Rice
Fcv. Lemons
Ca'l. Cream:......

15

..20

Corn Starch

10
10
20

Fey. Candies

'So

Fancy Table Fruit

Good for One Week.
Our Price
....

50
.12
.12

A2
.25
A2

.so
$1.50

Our combinations are good sellers, and we will not break them, a saying of 20 per cent. We stake our
reputation on oar MONARCH JAVA and MOCHA COFFEE, Sib tin cans for 76c. Give us a trial order,
tre will save you money.

I. A.

WALLACE & SON,

0?P. P. 0.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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ft
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ft
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ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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ft
ft
ft

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
The pastor, Elder C. C. Hill, will
preach morning and evening.
Theme for Sunday morning "The
Evening
Soldier of the Cross."
Spirit's
Leading."
Gracious
"The
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. Young People's meeting Friday
evening at 7:30. Subject, "Appetites
that Unmake Men." Dan. 5:1-5- . Miss
Bessie McCnne. leader.
Strangers invited. All welcome to
all these services.
C. C. HILL. Minister.

First Methodist Church.
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
The regular services will be held
at the usual hours tomorrow.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m.
Subject of morning discourse.
"Looking Upwards," Col. 3:1-3- .
Subject of evening discourse, "The
Beginning of Methodism."
It is the purpose of the pastor to
preach a series of sermons on Methodism at the evening hours.
Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.
Senior Epworth League at 6:30

Kai road.
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Big Cut in Groceries.
Hampton is closing out his entire grocery stock

an'

has

now

10c
10c

a large line of goods that can be bought at cost or les.
Following is a brief list showing a sample of the nil nr.
tions being made.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits I5c,
Pickles 15c,
10c Package Sage
20c
41b

"
44

Blueing

5c
15c

Package Soda, Anvil Brand,

California Canned Goods,
35c Bottles Spiced Sardines,, Pigs Feet, Tongue

and Tripe,.

44

25c

44

15c

44

15c
15c

25c Bottle Catsup

44

Bottle Catsup,
10c Bars Tar Soap, now 4 bars for
Four 10c Bars Mechanics Soap for

44

15c

10c

25c
25c

Similar reductions on all other articles included in my
grocery stock which must be closed out this month.

present.'

Office in Rear of Citizens9 National Bank.

uKAUbS
PROMPT SERVICE.

rourtn Mreet and

At the Christian Church.
The choir will meet this (Satur-Jay- )
evening at 7:30 for rehearsal.
11
interested in improving our music are earnestly requested to be

ABSTRACTS.

Co. I

Lumber
CiOOLI

t.

HENRY J. WALL,

J
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FAIR TREATMENT.
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Co.

ment this season is much larger better than ever before,
and notwithstanding the high advance in Cotton Goods,
you will find the prices here just about thesamens last year.

The regular quarterly communion
service will ' e held at the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning.
NEW YORK
MAKERS
New members will be received on
of faith and by letter. It
confession
the symbol of perfect style, fit,
is
desired
that all members of the
fabric, and workmanship in ready-for-servicongregation be present.
and
church
apparel.
Strangers in the city are made welcome. The service Sunday night
Equal to Tine custom-madin all but
will be special.
On Monday night
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment We are
following the annual congregational
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
meeting will be held.

"A Woman in a Box."
Sunday
night at the Presbyterian
For Ready-Mad- e
Wearing Apparel
Dr.
Lukens will speak on a
church.
unique subject, and has offered a
reward of a five dollar gold piece
to the one who will first find the
PR EST. O. R. 4. W. M. R. R.
text and present it to him. This offer is open to any person inRoswell,
John W. Graves Was Here Yesterday the preachers excluded. The subject
and Left Last Evening.
is discussed is not sensational but
John W. Graves and S. P. Stanimely, and a cordial invitation Is ex
ford of Oklahoma City were here yes tended to the public to attend this
terday and left on the evening train service.
accompanied by J. S.
"or Artesia,
Lenox. Mr. Graves is the president
Methodist Episcopal Church.
of the proposed Oklahoma. Roswell
Services every Sunday in the opRailway,
and
Mountain
era house.
ind White
Mr. Stanford is one of the directors.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Mr. Lenox drove them around yesSermon 11 a. m.
terday to inspect the farms and orJunior League, 3:00 p. m.
Epworth League 6:30 p. m.
chards and they were delighted with
he trip and were enthusiastic in
Sermon 7:30 p. m.
This is the first
iheir comments.
The public is cordially invited to
Jme that Mr. Graves has ever vis- vttend any or all of the above serited Roswell. and the wonderful ad- vices.
You will find a hearty welvantages were a revelation to him. come among us. Come and bring
They will be in the Valley and will your friends with you.
over the proposed
VVM. REACE. Pastor.
leturn overland
oute of the new railroad.
o
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Divine
service at St. Andrew's
America
of
Union
The Fraternal
HalL
Fifth
street. Sunday at 11 a.
aeld a reception in their hall on
ra. and 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday night. The gi eater part
Being Mid-LeSunday, there will
o
of the evening was taken up with be a special celebration of the Holy
For Sale.
refreshments and social
Eucharist at the morning service.
One ticket to Memphis, TennesDuring the short bu- The sermon will be a special one on
see, very cheap. Call at Record
siness session which preceded the 'Humanity's Value," Isaiah 13:12.
entertainment, Mr. and Mrs. Reace
At evening prayer the Rector will
D. L. Guyer and Miss Edith oreach on "The Watchman's Solemn
Mrs.
WANTED A ticket to Kansas Ci- '
membership Charge," Ezek. 33:7.
ty or Springfield, Mo. Inquire at the Guyer were admitted to
The attendance of all communii
in the order.
Record office.
cants at this Mid-Lecommunion is
earnestly and affectionately requested. All visitors cordially welcomed.
GEORGE HINSON,
Rector.
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We are reviving new goods daily. We are now showing all
the new things in WHITE and COLORED WAISTINGS in
all the new shades and designs. Our White Goods Depart-

'

to Jerry Simpson for long time
loans on improved farms at low
rates of interest.
A. J. Hill, of the Roswell Wool &
Hide Co., returned last evening from
a trip to points north.
Samuel Atkinson
has been appointed a notary public for Chaves
Go

OIL

J. H. HAMPTON.

I

Spring Goods Arriving Daily
$

AT THE FAMOUS
$

New Things in Novelty
New Things in Dress Goods.
Trimmings.
Things
New Thincs in
in
finnrie. New
Things
In
New
hact hvervlhinc
Skirts.
in Shoes.
New in Spring Goods.

THE FAMOUS

For Less

p. m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
We extend the same cordial Invitation to all strangers and visiting
Methodists in the city.
W. E. LYON. P. C.

F. W. CRANE
WITH PARK & MORRISON

Save your orders for garden and
dooryard flowers and place them with
the Alameda Greenhouses where you
can buy them just as cheap as from
catalogues of houses in other parts
of the country and you hare the advantage 'of getting stronger stock
that Is already acclimated to the Pecos Valley.
o

:.

Drink PURE DISTILLED
TER at Gamble's.

WA-

ALL WORK

A

Liner

Returns.

in

GUARANTEED.

THE RECORD Brings

Try one

To-morr-

ov.

Quick

